SAGwise™ total
process control
The key to efficient
SAG mill operation

WE DISCOVER POTENTIAL

Maximising your SAG
mill’s performance

Real-time, data-driven
analysis and response
Ensure optimal functionality at the lowest power
consumption – and protect your equipment.

Low-grade, complex mineral deposits call for intelligent
and efficient processing plants that deliver increased
productivity, reliability and utilisation
– all while reducing your operating costs.

Semi-Autogenous (SAG) mills represent a major portion of the
comminution taking place in the processing plant and are by far the
largest consumer of power, making their optimisation paramount.

The SAG mill optimisation challenge

Running a SAG mill more efficiently – without added expense – is
challenging for a number of reasons. SAG mill liners are not only
costly, but are also large castings with typical lead times of two to
five months. Installing new liners inside a mill is laborious as well,
involving risks that must be anticipated and mitigated.

Challenging as SAG mill management may be, the fact remains: your
plant’s productivity relies in large part on your ability to maximise
the SAG mill’s availability rate – and to preserve and extend liner
life.

The SAGwise™ total process control advantage

FLSmidth’s comprehensive SAGwise™ solution combines acoustic
sensors with advanced process control techniques. No matter the
age of your SAG mill, and whether or not it was manufactured by
FLSmidth, the SAGwise™ process control solution helps you get the
most out of your equipment.

How it works

Developed with your entire minerals processing plant in mind,
SAGwise™ monitors operational and process conditions and makes
constant adjustments to stabilise mill operation. SAGwise™ uses
audio sensors close to the SAG mill load listen for undesirable,
high-energy critical impacts inside the mill.
While most SAG mill control solutions rely on a single sensor,
SAGwise™ comprises four acoustic sensors installed in close
proximity to the rotating mill shell. The sensors are encased in
environmentally secure enclosures designed for the extreme
conditions within a milling operation.
Using data from the sensors, intelligent software and algorithms
analyse the sound patterns and adjust the feed, speed, and pulp
density for optimal efficiency.
The system differentiates between standard, low-energy impacts
mostly related to tumbling – and critical, ball-on-liner impacts that
can do real damage.

Using a constant flow of sensor data,
SAGwise™ total process control:

Benefits

■

■

■
Optimize your plant's power
efficiency, reducing power
usage consumption
by up to 6%

■
Increase production
by up to 6%

■
Minimise liner
damage and preserve
media and liner life

■
Reduce ball
consumption

■
Decrease critical impacts
by up to 45%

■
Minimise
downtime

■
Reduce process
variability by up
to 30%

■
Get the full return
on your investment
in under six months

■
■
■
■

Simultaneously manipulates multiple control variables to
prevent damage to the liners, stabilising and optimising
SAG mill operation
Prolongs your SAG mill’s liner life
Extends production between mill relining campaigns
Increases mill availability
Improves your grinding circuit availability and utilisation
Lowers operating and maintenance costs by keeping your
system in tune

A complete solution for
SAG mill optimisation

Take control of your
SAG mill process

We have created the uniquely comprehensive SAGwise™ total
process control solution to help you enhance your SAG mill's
performance by paring advanced instrumentation and process
control techniques with a full range of robust mill liners and
accompanying technical services.

Reducing downtime through data

Downtime is the most inefficient thing of all for a processing plant,
costing hundreds of thousands of dollars each hour. Mill loading
is key to running the mill more efficiently and at lower expense.
If a load is too full, inefficient ore reduction leads to high energy
consumption. If the load is too low, critical impacts damage grinding
media and mill linings, threatening downtime.
SAGwise™ integrates acoustic sensors and proprietary process
control software to monitor and interpret impacts generated inside

Ore variability and complex process dynamics make the control
of a SAG Mill a challenging task, made even more by the risk
of damaging liners. The SAGwise™ total process control
solution enables operators to manage the entire process
with confidence and ease.

your SAG mill. Output signals tied to the control system make
the mill react to the acoustic data, and other existing SAG mill
instrumentation.

Overcoming process control obstacles

The overview and control you need

These shortcomings undermine SAG mill process stability. They
can also lead operators to choose conservative mill speed, water
intake, or fresh feed parameters simply due to a lack of tools for
analysing the multi-input/multi-output control requirements quickly
and consistently enough. What’s more, existing measurements such
as mill level and mill power do not offer sufficient data about what is
happening inside your SAG mill and with the generated mill load.

Parameters monitored:

When it comes to minimising power consumption, maximising
production, and reducing liner damage, traditional instrumentation
and conventional process control loops (PIDs) fall short. PIDs are
simply not robust enough to handle process delays such as those
caused by materials transportation.

Robust mill liners

Utilising new technologies, we have designed mill liners that
increase safety and enable you to more accurately plan your liner's
life. Proven effective at mining sites around the globe, our full range
of liners for all mill types helps you make the most of your investment in SAG mill optimisation.

SAGwise™ not only offers an overview of what is taking place inside
your SAG mill, but also constantly monitors and adjusts conditions
to ensure stable grinding circuit operation. Combining advanced
instrumentation with multi-variable process control techniques,
SAGwise total process control manages all key parameters:

■
■
■
■

Parameters controlled:
■

SAGwise™ evolved from a clear need to overcome the obstacles of
traditional thinking – and implement innovative, intelligent, responsive technology.
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■

The result is precisely what you hope to achieve with your SAG mill
optimisation efforts: not only higher production and optimal energy
use – but, ultimately, enhanced performance for your entire plant.
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FLSmidth: A partner
you can grow with
Together we can bring better solutions to light. With our
customers’ needs as our starting point, FLSmidth develops
pioneering, advanced solutions for process control in
industrial applications.

Optimise your
SAG mill power usage
Our grinding and automation
experts are ready to help you.
Contact them at:
grinding@flsmidth.com

We approach your project not as suppliers, but as partners invested
in your success, ready to provide the equipment, software, and
advisory services to help your plant achieve its full potential.

on our process and operational know-how from designing
and supplying minerals plants, and on our continued focus on
driving innovation in automation and process control.

We apply proven methodology to evaluate and measure the benefits and results of any process control solution, with the ultimate goal
of enhancing operations across your plant. Our solutions are based

We look forward to helping you create the most effective
automation package for your plant.

Prolong media and liner
life for SAG Mills
www.flsmidth.com/SAGwise

Minerals Technology Center
FLSmidth USA Inc.
7158 S. FLSmidth Drive
Midvale, UT 84047-5559
USA

Tel: +1 801 871 7000
Fax: +1 801 871 7001
E-mail: info.slc@flsmidth.com

For more locations and contact details go to
www.flsmidthminerals.com/contact

Optimised automatic process control with SAGwise™ total process control
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Learn from our experts
Subscribe to our Discover
Mining magazine on
www.flsmidthminerals.com

Bringing better
solutions to light
Our customer’s commitment to sustainable
productivity fuels our ambition. We activate our
unique knowledge and experience to navigate
complexity and bring better solutions to light. We
develop the most advanced technology in our
industries and offer market-leading product and
service ranges. For more than 135 years, we have
challenged conventions, explored opportunities
and helped our clients drive success.
We are the market-leading supplier of engineering,
equipment and service solutions to customers in
the global mining and cement industries.
We discover potential.

flsmidth.com/twitter
flsmidth.com/facebook
flsmidth.com/instagram
flsmidth.com/youtube
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